
THE ABRAHAMIC COVENANT 

I. The Promises of the Covenant, Gen. 12:1-3; 15:18-21 
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D. Land promise 

Meaning of the River of Egypt (Nile or Waoi el Arish) 
1 Kings 4 :21; 8 :65 (Leupold) ~ 2,: , >-

''The land belongs to Abram's seed only within the terms of the ·covenant and thus 
only in the seed of Abram, Christ, in whom the land-promise is- transfigured into 
its cosmic antitype and the heirs of Abraham become the universal covenant 
community of the NT, there being neither Jew nor G:eek in Christ" M. Kline, NBC. 

II. The Question of Conditions in the Covenant 

A. The "pre-condition" of i2:l. 

B. The "be thou a blessing" of 12:2 

''The imperative, when depending (with waw copulativ~) upon a jussive (c·acorative), 
or an interrogative sentence, frequently expresses also a consequence which is 
to be expected with certainty, and often a consequence which is intended, or 
in fact an intention ; ••• after a cohortative, Gen 12:2" Gesenius.,Kautzsch, 
Cowley, 325. 

III. Viewpoints as to the Fulfillment Qf the Covenant 

A. Amillennial. 

Cqnditional. 

Community is big word 

Fulfilled in Israel's history. Fulfilled in Church. 

B. Covenant pre.millennial Kingdom_or redemptive purpose is big idea. 
The covenant is an expression ·of the single divine redemptive purpose God 
is carrying out in Israel and the Church. 

C. Premillennial. ~"""'<'t~; f-... J. 

1. Everlasting. Forever. Gen 17:7; 17:13, 19; 1 Chron 16:16-17; Ps. 10519-10. 
2."It is true that, in the express terms of the covenant with Abraham, 

obedience is not stated as a condition." Allis, 33. 
3. Solemnization ceremony in Gen. 15. 
4. Reiterations to Isaac and Jacob, Gen. 17:19; 26:2-4; 28113-15. 
s. Jer. 31:35-37. 
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